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Abstract: A growing number of educational programs in sustainability science has paralleled the rise of the
field itself. The educational approach of these programs follows the problem-driven, interdisciplinary, and
transdisciplinary nature of the field itself. However, its effectiveness has yet to be systematically evaluated.
Similarly, while ad-hoc evaluation schemes have attempted to monitor the quality of the educational
programs, there is no standard method that accounts for the particularities of sustainability science programs.
This study thus addresses the need for an assessment of the problem-driven approach of educational
programs in sustainability science. We have conducted student self-assessments of field courses in the
Graduate Program in Sustainability Science (GPSS-GLI) at The University of Tokyo, which positions its field
courses at the center of its curriculum. The self-assessments were based on five key competencies identified
as particularly important for sustainability professionals. Workshops and questionnaires engaged students
in a reflection of the six field courses and of their own personal development through the activities offered.
Our questionnaire results indicate that the majority of participants were satisfied with how the courses
furthered their personal development. While some participants expressed frustration at being unable to
sufficiently address the respective field’s sustainability challenges due to time constraints, students generally
recognized the five key competencies as important for addressing sustainability issues after participating in
the courses. Moreover, participants attributed much of their learning to their active engagement in planned
field research activities, rather than to passive learning. Variations in results across different course units
provide material for further analysis and development of the curriculum. This study is an initial attempt at
assessment, with room for ongoing improvement and further research to address additional requirements
for fostering the next generation of sustainability professionals.
Keywords: curriculum development; fieldwork evaluation; higher education; competencies; sustainability
professional; sustainability science
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1. Introduction
Sustainability science has been promoted actively both in
research and education as a vibrant response to emerging
sustainability challenges such as climate change, environmental degradation, food security, energy provision, and
inequality. The main disciplinary foci of sustainability science are to understand the complex interactions between
natural and social systems [1–5], and to create knowledge
for sustainable development [6–9]. Since challenges in sustainability generally require action to alter the status quo,
the discipline’s approach is problem-based and solutionoriented [10–13]. Moreover, interconnected problems [14]
require researchers to go beyond their discipline of training.
To reflect findings from research into actual practice, it is also
necessary to cross the potential divide between academics
and practitioners. Accordingly, sustainability science combines an interdisciplinary approach that employs academic
knowledge from natural and social sciences to humanities,
with a transdisciplinary approach that promotes co-design
and co-creation of knowledge by diverse social stakeholders
to address real-world sustainability challenges [15–18].
While the research dimension of sustainability science
has formed its own space and landscape within academia
[10,13,19,20], sustainability-related educational programs
have also been promoted. According to a list from the journal Sustainability: Science, Practice, & Policy (SSPP)[21]
there are more than 230 sustainability programs at the university level as of January 2016 [22]. Sustainability science
education plays a key role in producing human resources
with the literacy, knowledge, and skills required to actualize
the recommendations of sustainability science research.
Program curriculum and implementation must therefore reflect the interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary aspects of
sustainability science. Students should be encouraged and
trained to develop an interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary
mindset, as the problems they address define the types
of knowledge and methods necessary to propose possible
solutions. Given the field’s problem-driven and solutionoriented approach, it is also critical to have linkages not
only between research and stakeholders such as industry,
government, and NGOs, but also between research and
education for the continuous development of sustainability professionals. More collaborative and critical research
approaches are necessary to guide social transformation
towards sustainability [23].
Theoretical and applied literatures address the design
of educational programs. The interdisciplinary approach of
sustainability science brings together academic disciplines
with diverging worldviews, and this in turn creates epistemological discussions. Such inter-paradigmatic collaboration
and negotiation is considered a key characteristic of the field.
In line with the epistemological discussion, the idea of ‘transepistemology’ [24] was introduced [24] to better describe
the dynamic integration of different methods in sustainability
research. According to Scheweizer-Ries and Perkins [24],
trans-epistemology is the “cooperation between different

personal knowledge systems” and society as a whole is the “
‘producer’ of shared and socially constructed understanding
of the world” [24]. The idea of sustainability is fundamentally
normative and carries specific cultural values. It may also
differ from person to person, so that sustainability science
researchers must be able to imagine the diversity of views
on a given topic and comprehend interlinkages between
the viewpoints of different stakeholders. Accordingly, an
educational program in sustainability must have the flexibility to accommodate awareness and tolerance of multiple
epistemological views [25].
Regarding the design and operation of an educational program in sustainability science, Onuki and Mino
introduced three key components: (i) knowledge and
concept-oriented courses, (ii) experiential learning and
skills-oriented courses, and (iii) transdisciplinary thesis research [26]. Mino and his colleagues later added the transboundary framework to emphasize the full range of scales,
from the individual to the global, in order to examine subjects and problems from multiple angles [27].Tamura and
Uegaki operate a sustainability science program in Ibaraki
University, and raise another core concept for designing a
sustainability science program, the “Mind-Skills-Knowledge”
model of sustainability education [28]. In an analogy of
sustainability science students with athletes who need to
maintain their body, technique and spirit, the framework
stresses a balance of different types of knowledge. Others
have suggested declarative, procedural, effectiveness, and
social knowledges, as well as their effective interaction [25].
In terms of the evaluation of sustainability science education programs, one challenge is to develop a method
for investigating whether students are effectively acquiring the competencies required in order for them to actualize their knowledge as concrete actions for sustainability
[28]. The work of Wiek and his colleagues provides a comprehensive discussion of five key competencies within a
problem-solving framework [29]. While the proposed key
competencies have been applied to assess students’ learning outcomes in a transdisciplinary course [30], a general
need for research on pedagogy and evaluation in sustainability science programs remains.
To address this gap in the evaluation of sustainability
science programs, this study aims to examine the problemdriven approach of sustainability science through student
self-assessments of six field courses at the Graduate Program in Sustainability Science (GPSS-GLI), The University
of Tokyo. Field courses in GPSS-GLI are designed for students to engage in collaborative research and to address
real-world sustainability challenges in various topical cases.
So far, field courses have covered countries in Africa (Kenya,
Nigeria, and South Africa), Asia (China, Japan, Thailand),
Europe (Denmark and Sweden) and Latin America (Costa
Rica), and topics such as renewable energy, biodiversity
conservation, and urban informal settlement [31].
These courses also aim to equip students with practical
skills such as workshop facilitation, coordination with local resource persons, and field methodologies that can be applied
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to their thesis research. The general structure of each field
course is designed by one or two faculty members who specialize on the given topic. One unit normally accompanies a
cohort of four to ten students, and one doctoral student takes
a leading role in the planning. Six field courses implemented
during the academic year 2014–2015 are evaluated in this
study (see Table 1 for an overview of the units). Four of these
are Global Field Exercises and two Resilience Exercises, but
these have equal weight and significance in the curriculum
and are handled as identical in this analysis.
2. Methods
The assessment began with the development of a conceptual framework and methodology, implemented systematically in a subsequent phase. The first phase took place
in the Tohoku Resilience Exercise, one of six workshops
assessed in this study. While the exercise itself had an
educational focus of having students grapple with the complexity of issues surrounding the regional reconstruction
after the Tohoku Earthquake and Tsunami of March 2011,
students simultaneously engaged in a reflective analysis
that laid the foundation of this assessment effort [32].
This developmental phase began with a review and analysis of the conceptual framework of key competencies for
sustainability science professionals [29] that had been used
in a previous assessment of the said program [33]. The

chosen framework was deemed appropriate for this assessment as a focus on real-world problems is characteristic of
GPSS-GLI, and the five key competencies were identified
for their relevance to sustainability science research and
problem solving [29,32]. Collectively, students reviewed this
pre-existing framework and adapted the original definitions
for use within an educational context [32]. The group then
analyzed the linkages between each of the competencies
and the activities and issues within the Resilience Exercise.
In order to hold pointed discussions about how different
components of the field course-related activities contributed
to participants’ personal development, there was a need to
distinguish between active and passive learning, as well as
of recognizing a competence as important in professions
of sustainability science. As discussed by San Carlos and
colleagues [33], a review of academic literature revealed
a lack of consensus and clarity on the definitions of active and passive learning [34,35]. For practical purposes,
our understanding is that active learning involves active
engagement of the students with the planned field exercise
course activities. In other words, active learning is learning
by doing, such as designing and conducting original field
surveys and through firsthand interaction with stakeholders
in the research topic. In contrast, passive learning is the
unidirectional transmission of information through lectures
and other methodologies that do not require active student
engagement [35].

Table 1. Description of field course units and assessment participation rates
Type of course

Resilience Exercise

Global Field Exercise

Unit name

Minamata

Tohoku

Oasis

Main location

Minamata, Japan

Otsuchi, Japan

Zhangyo City, China Guanacaste, Costa Rica Bangkok, Thailand

Nairobi, Kenya

Duration of field exercise 6 days

7 days

14 days

7 days

13 days

14 days

8/10 (80%
Workshop participants /
workshop
GPSS-GLI students in unit
participation)

8/8 (100%
workshop
participation)

5/5 (100%
workshop
participation)

5/5 (100%
workshop
participation)

3/3 (100%
workshop
participation)

7/8 (88% workshop
participation)

Focus / Objective

Educational /
understanding
issues regarding
the Minamata
Disease

Educational /
current situation of
Tsunami affected
area and applying
the concept of
resilience

Research /
sustainable water
management in
semiarid region in
China

Research / additionality
of payments for
ecosystem services for
agroforestry

Educational /
urban health
issues (focus
differed by group)

Educational /
sustainability
challenges and
research methods
in urban Africa

Primary field activities

Lectures, field,
visits, group work

Lectures, field,
visits, interviews

Field visits,
interviews, survey

Interviews, field
visits

Lectures, field
visits, group work

Lectures, field
research, group
work

Major characteristics

Organized by
faculty. Output of
educational
material

Organized by
faculty

Student-led,
participants from
multiple institutions

Student-led, first
time unit

Organized by
faculty.
Participants from
multiple institutions

Organized with
participation of
local students

Costa Rica
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Bangkok

Nairobi

At the end of the week-long Exercise course with daily,
reflective discussions, each student’s personal experiences were quantified for analysis using a questionnaire
with the concepts discussed. This questionnaire was
used throughout the subsequent assessment. The questionnaire assumed that the respondent would have received some explanation of the competencies prior to
assessment, but listed definitions as shown in Table 2.
Students were asked to rate the unit’s effectiveness in
facilitating personal development of the respective competence beyond their baseline level. The assessment of
each competence was threefold: for passive learning, for
active learning, and for “recogni[tion]/agree[ment] about
the importance of the competence for research on sustainability issues” (hereafter: “Recognition”). Responses
were indicated according to a 5 point-Likert scale (1: very
ineffective (no influence); 2: ineffective, 3: satisfactory,
4: effective, 5: very effective). Open space was provided
at the end of the questionnaire with prompts encouraging comments on respondents’ personal experiences or
feedback on the assessment itself.

All subsequent assessments were conducted after the
completion of the field courses according to the following
procedure. The authors contacted student participants of
the respective course unit using e-mail and/or social media
to schedule a course workshop. This correspondence involved all GPSS-GLI students who had participated in the
course, with one exception where the student had already
graduated and left the country.
Workshops were facilitated by at least one of the authors. A brief introduction of the assessment project was
followed by inquiry about the unit’s educational and/or
research objectives. Using a whiteboard or projected computer screen, students were then asked to list out the
units’ activities. Next, the competence framework was introduced using the definitions on Table 2, and students
were asked to identify linkages between the competencies
and the listed activities. At the end, the questionnaire was
handed out either electronically or on paper for students
to complete individually. The total duration of the workshops averaged about 90 minutes, and all workshops were
conducted between September and November of 2015.

Table 2. Original and applied definitions of Key Competencies in Sustainability (adapted from San Carlos et al [32])
Competence

Original definition 29

Our operationalization

Systems-thinking competence

Ability to collectively analyze complex
systems across different domains
(society, environment, economy, etc.)
and across different scales (local to
global)

Competency to organize and
understand the complex constellation
of sustainability issues

Anticipatory competence

An ability to collectively analyze,
evaluate, and craft rich pictures of the
future related to sustainability issues
and sustainability problem-solving
frameworks

Competency to visualize future
scenarios, including non-intervention
and alternative sustainability visions

Normative competence

An ability to collectively map, specify,
apply, reconcile, and negotiate
sustainability values, principles, goals,
and targets

Competency to understand the range
of different values that could lead to
different sustainability visions

Strategic competence

Ability to collectively design and
implement interventions, transitions,
and transformative governance
strategies toward sustainability

Competency to design and implement
strategies to achieve a particular
sustainability vision

Interpersonal competence

An ability to motivate, enable, and
facilitate collaborative and participatory
sustainability research and problem
solving
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Competency to communicate,
coordinate, negotiate or lead

Subsequent consultations with faculty and affiliated staff
members supplement the above process as a means to consider the appropriateness of the completed assessment. To
date, this process has consisted of an e-mail with a semistructured questionnaire to faculty and staff members associated with each field course. The e-mail included a summary
of the student assessments for the respective unit, as well
as cross-unit average scores. Another document outlined
the intent of the assessment and prompted for responses as
follows: 1) explanations and interpretations of the results; 2)
reflections on the exercise design; 3) comments and feedback
on the assessment itself. As some unit-specific comments
would be traceable to individual faculty members, the docu- Figure 1. Aggregate scores by competence and type of
ment asked faculty members to indicate their willingness to learning.
have their comments attributable to the unit in question.
Active Learning was evaluated more highly than Passive
Learning for all competencies. This is intuitive, as the field
3. Results
courses are based on the concept of providing opportunities
for active engagement in the field [36]. The difference was
3.1. Student Workshop and Faculty Participation Rate
greatest for Interpersonal Competence, where the aggreField course units are referred to by the location: Mina- gate mean for Active Learning (M = 4.33) was 0.43 points
mata (Japan), Tohoku (Japan), Oasis (China), Costa Rica, greater than for Passive Learning (M = 3.90). In contrast,
Bangkok (Thailand), and Nairobi (Kenya). As shown in Ta- the gap between Passive (M = 3.17) and Active (M = 3.18)
ble 1, the assessment had a high rate of participation, with Learning was only 0.01 points for Strategic Competence.
Other notable results are the high scores on Interperfull participation for four of six units. E-mail inquiries with
faculty and staff members were followed up with reminders sonal Competence (M = 4.17) and low scores on Strategic
and reached a response rate of 86% (n = 7). As only one Competence (M = 3.38). Effectiveness with the developstaff member was contacted, faculty and staff will hereafter ment of Interpersonal Competence may be explained by
GPSS-GLI students’ diversity in cultural, academic, and
be referred to as “respondents” to ensure confidentiality.
professional backgrounds as well as demographics [36].
Lower evaluations on Strategic Competence may be due
3.2. Student Workshop and Questionnaire Results
to the expectation and desire of students to have a tangiFigure 3 shows the questionnaire results. Columns (A) to (F) ble impact on the study area, despite time and resource
show results in each course unit by competence. Rows (1) to constraints that limit such impact in reality. Student and
(5) show the results for each competence by course unit. Mean faculty respondents alike commented that courses focused
scores and standard deviations (SD) for each competence are on understanding past and current situations rather than
shown by type of learning. The last column and row represent on speculating the future. This is understandable given the
one to two week duration of the courses and consistent
the aggregate means by competence and unit, respectively.
with the interpretation regarding the lack of capacity of the
courses to have tangible impact.
3.3. Results by Competence and Type of Learning
Figure 1 shows the mean scores for the five competencies by
type of learning. Results indicate overall student satisfaction
with the field courses, as all five competencies obtained scores
higher than 3.0 (“satisfactory”) for all types of learning. The
highest scoring competence was Interpersonal Competence
(M = 4.17). The lowest scoring competence was Strategic
Competence (M = 3.38).
High scores on Recognition indicate that students generally agreed with the literature on the relevance of the key
competencies for sustainability science research [29]. Recognition scored higher than the other types of learning on four
of five competencies (Anticipatory Competence (M = 3.89);
Normative Competence (M = 3.89); Strategic Competence
(M = 3.79); Interpersonal Competence (M = 4.27)). Regarding Systems Thinking Competence, Recognition only scored
marginally below the mean score of 3.88 (M = 3.86).

3.4. Results by Field Course and Competence
Figure 2 shows competence and mean scores for the six
field courses assessed in this study. Mean scores by course
unit were also higher than satisfactory (3.0). The highest
scoring course unit was the Bangkok Unit (M = 3.85). The
Tohoku Unit (M = 3.46) received the lowest scorings and had
high inter-student variation in each competence, a result
likely attributable to the extended and critical discussions
unique to this unit [32].
Results showed varying tendencies across units on student assessments’ scores and standard deviations (Figure
3). Minamata Unit obtained high scores and low standard
deviations for all competencies (see column (A)). Tohoku
Unit yielded the lowest mean score (M = 3.46), with similar
results excepting Strategic Competence (M = 2.75), which
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scored below “satisfactory”. However, standard deviations
within each competence were high for all competencies and
almost all types of learning (see column (B)). One respondent took particular note of the contrast between Minamata
and Tohoku Units, as “both are designed as ‘experienceoriented’ [and with] similar concepts”.
The Oasis and Costa Rica Units were similar in their
focus on research. However, evaluations by Oasis Unit students had large variation (e.g. standard deviations above
1.0 for Strategic Competence (Passive (SD = 1.30); Active (SD = 1.22); Recognition (SD = 1.58))). Students in
both units were consistent in their high evaluations of the
course’s impact on their Interpersonal Competence (Oasis
(M = 4.87); Costa Rica (M = 4.20); see Figure 3, columns
(C) and (D)). In particular, Oasis student evaluation for Interpersonal Competence was highest of all units (aggregate M
= 4.87). These outcomes may be attributed to the emphasis on student leadership noted by the faculty respondents
affiliated with the two units. One stated that this emphasis
might have been interpreted as a lack of strategic vision in
the design of the unit, explaining the lower evaluation on
Strategic Competence.
General scoring patterns on the Bangkok and Africa
Units are comparable. However, responses on the former
unit had greater internal consistency (see Table 1, column
(E), (F) and Figure 2). The Africa Unit yielded relatively high
variation amongst students for Passive and Active Learning.
An affiliated respondent observed that these relatively high
variations might indicate that “the exercise led to variable
experiences for different students”. Another respondent
affiliated with the Bangkok Unit expressed surprise at the
lower scores on Recognition. Regarding Systems Thinking
Competence, this respondent suggested that more attention should be given to a “holistic view about the complex
systems (economic, social etc.) relating to the environmental and health issues” addressed in the unit.

practices in which students can participate [38].
Responses on the validity of the assessment are mixed,
yet overall positive. Most faculty members considered the
competence framework to be an appropriate assessment
framework for GPSS-GLI. Five out of the six faculty members consulted considered the results insightful to varying
degrees. Comments included, “the results seem accurate,”
and “results are convincing”.
Nonetheless, some were skeptical of the framework
and/or fundamental approach of this assessment. One respondent considered the competence framework unfit for
this assessment, another expressed that their understanding of the framework was insufficient to use it, and a third
considered it necessary to differentiate between the two
types of field courses (Global Field Exercise and Resilience
Exercise) offered in the program. A further response questioned, “the overall assessment has to be looked at with a
question mark”.
4.2. Methodological Limitations

Indeed, limitations of this ongoing assessment must be
carefully considered. First, students may have difficulties relating their field experiences to the development of their personal competencies. Moreover, the time between the field
course and assessment varied from unit to unit. Notwithstanding the high rates of participation in the workshops
(Table 1), the validity of our results must be interpreted according to the low numbers of participants per unit. Second,
results depend on students’ comprehension of the competencies, and the relatively short workshops may have been
insufficient to ensure adequate comprehension. One faculty
member raised this issue and recommended incorporating
an explanation of the competencies in the guidance before
each field course.
Third, scores only reflect additional improvement of individual competencies that students considered attributable
4. Discussion
to the field courses. Accordingly, results are subject to
variations in baseline levels. Individual experiences before,
This self-assessment of field courses in GPSS-GLI ad- during and after the units play a great role in student asdresses both the needs of the said program, as well as aca- sessment, and a respondent questioned “if [students] could
demic needs to assess the development of competencies really assess what outcome/impact they experienced for
necessary for sustainability professionals [29,37]. Building each key competence and by how much”.
upon the foundation of a previous assessment of GPSSGLI curricular activities conducted six years ago [33], the
present study provides a more detailed and in-depth assessment of field courses, a core activity in the program.
4.1. Contributions to GPSS-GLI
The self-assessment method was generated in the previous
exploration of GPSS-GLI student perspectives on curricular
activities and the development of their competencies [33].
Student participation in the assessment and development
of GPSS-GLI is consistent with the program’s emphasis on
developing student leadership skills [36] and educational
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Figure 2. Aggregate scores by course and competence.
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Score

Recognizing)the)importance)
of)the)competency)for)
solving)sustainability)issues

Active)Learning

Passive)Learning

Recognizing)the)importance)
of)the)competency)for)
solving)sustainability)issues

Active)Learning

Passive)Learning

Recognizing)the)importance)
of)the)competency)for)
solving)sustainability)issues

Active)Learning

Passive)Learning

Recognizing)the)importance)
of)the)competency)for)
solving)sustainability)issues

Active)Learning

Passive)Learning

Recognizing)the)importance)
of)the)competency)for)
solving)sustainability)issues

Active)Learning

Passive)Learning

OVERALL)COMPETENCIES)9AVERAGE4

9V4
INTERPERSONAL
COMPETENCY

9O4
STRATEGIC
COMPETENCY

9b4
NORMATIVE
COMPETENCY

9u4
ANTICIPATORY
COMPETENCY

9l4
SYSTEMS)THINKING
COMPETENCY
lpyO

bpuV
bpbH

ypCO

bpHH
bpCb

OpyO

bpCb

bpHH

bpVy
Opyy

bpVy

bplb
lpCb

bpHH

bpKV
bpyy

Opyy

bpCb
bpbH

bpbH

bpHH
bpbH

Unit)Score

bpOC

lpbC

lpyK

lpuy

lpVl

ypVu
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lpbC

lpbl

ypHq

lpOl

ypKO

lplq

lpOl

lplb
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SD

TOHOKU
9B4

bpKq

upKV

bpVO

bpCK

bpVV

Unit)Score
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Vpyy

OpCy
Vpyy

bpyy

upuy
upyy

bpHy

bpuy
bpOy

OpOy

bpOy
bpuy

OpOy

Opuy
OpCy

Unit)Score

bpKC

ypyy

ypyy

ypVV

lpVH

lpuu

lpby

lpby

ypHq

ypHO

ypHq

lpCO

ypVV

ypHq

ypHO
ypVV

SD

OASIS
9C4

OpHK

upOy

bpOK

bpCK

OpOy

Unit)Score
9Average4

Opuy

Opyy
OpOy

Opyy

bpCy
Opyy

bpHy

bpyy
bpHy

bpOy

bpuy
bpyy

bpHy

bpOy
Opuy

Unit)Score

bpKu

ypHO

ypVV

lpuu

ypKl

lpyy

ypHq

lpby

ypHO

lpOl

ypVV

ypKl

ypHO

lply

lplO
ypHO

SD

bpyy
Satisfactory

Opyy
Effective

Figure 3. Questionnaire results.

upyy
Ineffective

Opuy

bpHK

bpVb

bpuy

bpHy

Unit)Score
9Average4

COSTA)RICA
9D4

Assessment of the effectiveness of this exercise for facilitating the following competences.

bpKq

ypHb

ypKl

lpyO

ypqu

bpqu

bpOC

bpHH

Unit)Score
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Very)ineffective

Oplb

bpKV
OpuV

bpCb

lpyO

bpuV
Opyy
ypqb
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ypVu

lpyO

bpKV

ypqu

ypCO

ypHq
lpyK

bpKV
Opyy
bpHH

SD

Unit)Score
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9A4

bpHV

ypOK

ypOK

ypHu

ypOK

ypHu

ypOK

ypOK

ypyy
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ypOK

ypHu

ypOK

ypOK

ypHu
lpuV

SD

Opyy

Opyy

bpCK

bpKH

bpKH

Unit)Score
9Average4

Vpyy
Very)effective

bpCK
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Opbb

bpCK
Opyy
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bpCK
Opyy

bpCK

bpCK
Opyy

bpCK

Opyy
bpCK

Unit)Score

BANGKOK
9E4

SUMMARY)uylV)GFEfRE)ASSESSMENT)RESULTS)BY)UNIT

OpKl

bpVK
Opyy

Opuq

bplO
bpOb

Opuq

bpuq
bpVK

OplO

bpyy
bpVK

Opyy

bpKl
bpHC

Unit)Score

bpKK

ypKC

lplV

lpCu

ypKC

lpOy

lpyK

ypKC

lpuK

lpuV

ypqy

lpuK

lplV

ypVH

ypqV
ypqy

SD

Opyq

bpCu

bpKu

bpVK

bpHC

Unit)Score
9Average4

OpuK

bpqy
Opbb

bpKq

bplK
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bpHq

bpOK
bpVK

bpHq

bpbC
bpOu

bpHC

bpHu
bpqV
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bpbH

bpCO

bpVC

bpHH

Unit)Score
9Average4

bpKb

Unit)Score

OVERALL
GFEfRE
9G4

Standard)Deviation)higher)than)l)point)9within)
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Score)lower)than)average)score)for)that)
competency)overall)GFEfRE

Score)equal)or)higher)than)average)score)for)
that)competency)overall)GFEfRE

NAIROBI
9F4

Fourth, field courses were designed with unique objectives, none of which explicitly involved the said competencies. Nonetheless, one respondent interpreted that
“assessment results show that this design was vindicated”,
somewhat validating the methodology even if it differed from
the original intentions.
A high or low score is not necessarily good or bad, but
merely a reflection of the unit design. Results thus ought to
be viewed in light of the respective unit. Alternatively, future
assessments should consider incorporating or reflecting
the unit design in its assessment framework so as to more
appropriately assess field courses designed with varying
objectives in mind. For example, intended objectives of the
respective course unit may be integrated into the assessment framework to provide insights more relevant to the
unit in question. However, condensing the main features of
each unit design into the assessment framework would be
extremely challenging. Instead, the authors believe that a
post-assessment discussion with students and faculty could
shed light on the results obtained and allow for an open
discussion that would involve the units’ design.
Additional qualitative data on students’ experience could
offer a deeper insight into the results and how the competencies were developed in each unit. One respondent
suggested “one would have to have qualitative expressions
about their experiences” in order to better analyze the assessment outcome.
4.3. Fundamental Considerations
Lozano has suggested that most of the tools available for
assessing sustainability do not seem adequate for immediate
application to the university setting. In general, responses to
this situation fall under either 1) modification of the existing
tools, or 2) creation of specific tools for universities [39]. The
current assessment falls under the latter approach and attempted to cater to the characteristics of the field courses in
GPSS-GLI. Any application of this competence-based assessment to other programs or universities should be conducted
with care and upon fundamental reconsideration of the assessment approach. Within the program, faculty members
must consider the appropriateness of the framework used
in this assessment, as well as whether or not and how to
incorporate its outcomes in the design of future course units.
While Wiek et al.’s framework was selected for its focus
on sustainability science, Wiek and his colleagues specify
that pedagogy was beyond the scope of their study [29].
Thus, the application of his framework to education is so far
unique to this assessment project [32,33], and the results
must be interpreted with caution. For example, universal
competencies other than those “key” to sustainability science have not been considered, and the list of the five
key competencies so far identified has yet to be finalized
[29]. The existence of other studies on sustainability in
higher education suggest that attention should be also paid
to competencies related to domains such as the affective
learning outcomes of educational initiatives [40,41]. Further,

alternative approaches to assessment could be taken into
consideration, such as the Integral Framework, employed
by a GPSS-GLI faculty member in the design of one course
unit [42,43] but were beyond the scope of the present study.
More fundamentally, the objective and validity of an assessment need to be carefully examined. Most faculty members consulted in the assessment consider the development
of an evaluation scheme for sustainability science education
to be a necessary step in improving the program design.
However, respondents shared the concern that an emphasis
on assessment development may lead to program designs
that excessively cater to evaluation. This concern is particularly relevant to the field courses, where, through direct
exposure to the problems and through real-life interactions
with residents of the field site, students’ learning outcomes
extend beyond what was originally intended or anticipated.
Field courses must thus maintain a certain degree of flexibility to encompass diverse forms of learning.
5. Conclusions
This study contributes to the development of a method to
assess students’ learning outcomes of field courses in a
sustainability science program. Through the case of six field
courses in GPSS-GLI at The University of Tokyo, we address not only the development of the said program, but also
academic needs to assess the key competencies for sustainability professionals. The results of the self-assessment
suggest that the majority of field course participants felt
satisfied with the knowledge and skills they acquired, and
gained the ambition to further explore the respective topic
areas. Students also recognized the importance of key competencies for sustainability professionals after participating
in the field courses. Although the authors do not suggest
that all courses be aligned with the key competencies, the
study suggests that such alignment could raise students’
awareness of the competencies they are acquiring from the
program they belong to.
We expect to tackle limitations of the self-assessment
method of this study in future developments. In particular,
the assessment framework may be altered to reflect the
variety of field course designs. In terms of implementation,
the framework’s concepts may be better standardized by
building a common understanding of the methods and terminologies used across students and faculty. There should
also be consensus within the graduate program on the
role of the assessment and the appropriate level of effort
dedicated to this task.
We believe that the results of this study showed enough
evidence to support the usefulness and appropriateness
of the deployed self-assessment. We consider the present
study a successful and relevant step forward in the assessment of field exercise courses in the Graduate Program
in Sustainability Science – Global Leadership Initiative of
The University of Tokyo, and a contribution to the general
development of mechanisms to assess key competencies
for sustainability science research.
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